604 E 45th St. Boise, ID 83714
800 223-7238

RENTAL AGREEMENT
Today’s Date:
Name:				
Address:
Phone:
Email:

Rental Pick Up:						

Rental Return:

Date

Date

Time

Time

*Minimum $100 fee if rental is returned dirty.

Row and Paddle Raft Package Options:
(Dependent upon availability. Additional gear rentals available)

Row Package includes:
Boat, frame, oars (3), convertible oar rights, locks (3), dry box, YETI or Orion cooler, spare oar holder, throw bag, bowline w/ bag,
pump, seat bench, repair kit, safety line, up to 4 PFDs, Invasive Species sticker, Pacific River Bag, open frame drop bag,
adjustable cooler mount, table pad, straps for the frame.
Paddle Package includes:
Boat, up to 7 standard paddles, 1 guide paddle, up to 9 PFDs, throw bag, repair kit, safety line, pump, Invasive Species sticker.

Row Package

Maravia Willy Willy: 14’
NRS Otter 140: 14’

Rolled
PFD quantity

Paddle Package

Maravia Zephyr: 15’
Aire 156R: 15’9”

On Air

paddle quantity

PFD quantity

Inflatable Kayak Package Options:

Stand Up Paddle Board Package Options:

(Dependent upon availability. Additional gear rentals available)

(Dependent upon availability. Additional gear rentals available)

IK Package includes:
1 or 2 Kayak paddle(s), 1 or 2 PFD(s), 1 or 2 helmet(s), pump,
throw bag, repair kit, Invasive Species sticker, 6’ cam strap.

Tomcat Solo
Tomcat Tandem
NRS Outlaw Solo
NRS Outlaw Tandem

Paddle(s)
quantity

PFD(s)

SUP Package includes:
Paddle board, paddle, 1 PFD, pump, repair kit, fins, storage
bag, 1 helmet.

NRS Quiver: 9’ 8”
Sol Train: 10’ 6”

Paddle(s)
quantity

PFD(s)
quantity

quantity

Helmet(s)

quantity

Helmet(s)

quantity

Gear Rentals 		

Daily

2 Day

3 Day

4 Day

5 Day

6 Day

7 day

Addl’ days

Row Package		

$105

$210

$315

$400

$460

$520

$570

$40

Paddle Raft Package

$75

$150

$225

$275

$340

$400

$450

$40

Solo IK Package

$40							

Tandem IK Package

$50							

SUP Package 		$45							
PFD			$8							

upon
Helmet			$5							
icing available
Pr

request

Silverback Pad		$8							
Yeti Cooler		$15							
Standard Raft Paddle $10						
Guide Paddle		$10							
IK Paddle		

$15						

SUP Paddle		

$15						
Cascade River Gear’s Rental Program Policies

The signor (hereafter referred to as the “Renter”) contractually agrees to the following terms and conditions relating to the rental and usage of Cascade River Gear’s (“CRG”) rental equipment (the “Equipment”)
1. Renter understands and agrees that Renter undertakes use of CRG’s Equipment at Renter’s sole risk. Renter accepts all responsibility for injury to any person or property arising out
of Renter’s use of the Equipment. CRG does not accept any responsibility for damaged Equipment or injury to any person or property as a result of Renter’s use of the Equipment. CRG
is not liable nor shall be liable for any claims, demands, injuries, damages, actions or causes whatsoever, to Renter or any person or property arising out of or connected with the use of
COU Equipment.
2. Renter understands that use of CRG’s Equipment for its intended use of outdoor and/or indoor recreation involves various risks including, but not limited to the following: damage to
personal property; bodily injury resulting in death by various means; severe trauma; paralysis; broken bones; head injuries; and accidents or illnesses in remote places without access to
medical facilities.
3. Renter further understands there are increased risks should Renter choose to utilize the Equipment under the following conditions: in combination with the consumption of alcohol;
without experience and knowledge of the proper use of the rental equipment for any particular activity; under the guidance of an individual or entity who is inexperienced and/or uneducated
regarding the proper use of the rental equipment; or for purposes other than the Equipment’s intended use.
4. Renter agrees to provide his or her own insurance to cover injury to persons or property arising out of use of the Equipment. Renter understands and acknowledges that any and all
use of the Equipment is completely voluntary and is not covered by worker’s compensation or other CRG insurance. Renter acknowledges and accepts full financial responsibility for the
Equipment until the Equipment has been checked and officially returned by COU staff.
5. Renter acknowledges it is Renter’s responsibility to check for flaws, defects, and damage prior to accepting the Equipment. At the request of Renter, CRG staff will assemble and/or
review Equipment usage and condition at the time of rental pickup.
6. Fees will be assessed by CRG staff for any Equipment that is lost, stolen, dirty, damaged and/or deemed unserviceable. Renter should budget at least 30 minutes upon return of
Equipment for this process to take place. Renter will pay, a rate equal to the retail replacement price, for any items that are irreparably damaged, lost, and/or stolen during the
contractual period. Warranties supplied by equipment manufactures do not exempt Renter from any fees associated with damaging CRG property. All damaged Equipment remains the
property of CRG unless Renter pays the replacement cost for any items deemed unserviceable. Ownership of the damaged Equipment transfers to Renter once the fee to replace the
Equipment is paid.
7. All Equipment can be picked up after 3:00 pm for a next day usage (one day rental). All rentals are due before 5:00 pm on the contracted return date. Equipment returned after 5:00 pm
on due date will be charged half the late fee. Any rentals returned the day after the due date will be charged a late fee at a compounding daily rate for the number of days Equipment is past
due, using the amount that the equipment would be rented for on the first day. All charges are based on the time that the Equipment is in Renter’s possession, whether it is in use or not.
8. Cancellations & Refund Process: A 100% refund will be processed for any reservation that is canceled more than 30 days before the first day of the contracted rental period. A 50%
refund will be processed for any rental cancellation if notification is made at least 14 days prior to the start of the contracted rental period. No refunds will be issued for reservations
canceled less than 14 days prior to the start of the contracted rental period or for early equipment returns.

Driver’s License #:				

Phone #:

Name:							

Card #:

Address:						

Expiration:

City:		

CCV code:

State:		

Zip:		

*Please provide a copy of your credit card and driver’s license.
**Minimum $100 fee if rental is returned dirty.
I acknowledge that I have read the rental policies and understand all of the terms, conditions, and rates associated with this rental agreement. I certify that the information in this
agreement is correct and that I am signing this contract of my own free will. I understand and agree that a facsimile of this agreement shall be valid and binding for all purposes.

Signature:

Date:

